Planning for Spring 2021
Dr. Susan Gaulden, Interim Provost / Vice President for Academic Affairs

Parameters and Timeline
The Spring 2021 course schedule must be finalized no
later than October 7th.
The published course schedule should be as accurate
as possible with respect to the indicated class delivery
mode. Students should be able to choose the delivery
mode that best matches their learning styles.
Advisement week will begin the week of October 12th.
Spring 2021 registration will open November 16th.
(NOTE: The last day to withdraw from Fall 2020 classes is November 13th).

While it is still too early to make a final decision on the
Spring 2021 course delivery options, we must
immediately begin making preliminary plans based on
current information.
Considerations
Health & Safety
Legal
Effectiveness of Delivery Mode for Each Course
Student Preference
Availability of Resources – Human, Space, Technology

Health & Safety and Legal Considerations
•

the presence of and rate of transmission of COVID-19 on campus and
in our local community à data sources:
ü www.ramapo.edu/health/coronavirus-covid-19
ü the Data Dashboard found at https://covid19.nj.gov
ü COVID-19 Weekly Activity Reports found at
www.nj.gov/health/cd/statistics/covid/index.shtml

•

the “Stage” of reopening the State is in and any Executive Orders that
are applicable to operations of institutions of higher education à
resources:
ü https://covid19.nj.gov/faqs/nj-information/reopening-guidanceand-restrictions/when-and-how-is-new-jersey-lifting-restrictionswhat-does-a-responsible-and-strategic-restart-of-new-jerseyseconomy-look-like
ü Executive Order 175 found at
https://nj.gov/infobank/eo/056murphy/pdf/EO-175.pdf

Other Important Considerations
•

the interest level of our students to take the various types of
Spring 2021 courses
ü a survey will be administered this week (* when the results are
shared, please keep in mind that survey responses are non-binding *)

Spring 2021 course delivery mode options (explained in detail on the next
several slides)

In Person
Hybrid
Virtual
Online
* IMPORTANT CAVEAT: The NJ Office of the Secretary of Higher Education’s Restart Guidelines

(www.state.nj.us/highereducation/documents/pdf/index/ OSHErestart.pdf) require all institutions of
higher education to continue “remote instruction for faculty and/or students who are unable to
participate in in-person instruction.” Furthermore, the OSHE guidelines indicate that “Individuals
presenting with symptoms or a positive diagnosis of COVID-19 must not attend in-person instruction
and must be provided an alternative option for their work, such as remote instruction.”

Definitions of Course Delivery Modes
IN-PERSON COURSE – All class meetings are held in person, on campus on the
days/times indicated in the course schedule. Depending on the number of students
enrolled in the course and classroom occupancy, either all or some subset of the
students enrolled in the course attend the in-person, on-campus class meetings.
Specifics:
ü Social distancing guidelines limit classroom occupancies. If room occupancy is less than
course enrollment, faculty should set up a rotating schedule of students who will attend inperson, on-campus class meetings with all other enrolled students joining the class
meetings via live WebEx sessions.
ü Students who need to take the course but cannot attend in-person class meetings for
health reasons (e.g., immunocompromised, at increased risk for COVID-19, exhibiting
symptoms of or had exposure to the virus) should be allowed to join all class meetings via
live WebEx sessions or be given reasonable alternate accommodations to comply with
OSHE’s Restart Guidelines.
ü Instructors may decide to allow students who do not have health issues to choose to
participate in the course remotely. If the instructor decides to allow students to choose
remote participation, students should opt for in-person or remote attendance at the
beginning of the semester and may only change their attendance option with the
permission/at the discretion of the instructor. [NOTE: It is possible that an instructor
who allows students to choose remote participation may end up with all remote learners
(i.e., a virtual course) if this is what all students enrolled in the course choose.]

HYBRID COURSE –Some, but not all, class meetings are held in person, on campus
on the days/times indicated in the course schedule. Depending on the number of
students enrolled in the course and classroom occupancy, either all or some subset
of the students enrolled in the course attend the in-person, on-campus class
meetings.
Specifics:
ü Only some of the scheduled class meetings are held face-to-face, in person, on campus. All other
scheduled class meetings may be held virtually (synchronously as per the scheduled days/times) or,
otherwise, appropriate asynchronous remote learning opportunities may be provided. (NOTE: 50 minutes

of class meeting time is required per week per credit; this means, for example, that a 4-credit class must meet 200
minutes per week to comply with the state/USDOE definition of a credit hour.) It is strongly recommended that at

ü

ü

ü

least 30% of the total number of scheduled class meetings in the semester be held face-to-face. Exact
dates of planned in-person, on-campus class meetings must be provided.
Social distancing mandates limit classroom occupancies. If room occupancy is less than course
enrollment, faculty should set up a rotating schedule of students who will attend in-person, on-campus
class meetings with all other students joining the class meetings via live WebEx sessions or, otherwise,
being provided with alternate remote learning opportunities.
Students who need to take the course but cannot attend in-person class meetings for health reasons
(i.e., immunocompromised, at increased risk for COVID-19, exhibiting symptoms of or had exposure to
the virus) should be allowed to join all class meetings via live WebEx sessions or be given reasonable
alternate accommodations to comply with OSHE’s Restart Guidelines.
Instructors may decide to allow students who do not have health issues to choose to participate in the
course remotely. If the instructor decides to allow students to choose remote participation,
students should opt for in-person or remote attendance at the beginning of the semester
and may only change their attendance option with the permission/at the discretion of the
instructor. [NOTE: It is possible that an instructor who allows students to choose remote
participation may end up with all remote learners (i.e., a virtual course) if this is what all
students enrolled in the course choose.]

VIRTUAL COURSE – All class meetings, which must be held on the days/times
indicated in the course schedule, require remote student participation. None
of the scheduled class meetings are held face-to-face, in person, on campus.
Specifics:
ü Faculty teaching virtual classes may conduct all class meetings synchronously as
per the scheduled days/times or may use a combination of some synchronous class
meetings and the assignment of an appropriate amount of work to be completed
asynchronously by students. (Note: 50 minutes of class meeting time is required per week
per credit; this means, for example, that a 4-credit class must meet 200 minutes per week to
comply with the state/USDOE definition of a credit hour. A helpful tool to estimate the amount
of time it may take students to complete work may be found at https://cte.rice.edu/workload.)

ü It is strongly recommended that at least 30% of the total number of scheduled
class meetings in the semester be held synchronously.
ü If you plan to teach all of your course content asynchronously, then you must
convert your course to “online delivery mode” and anchor it in Canvas.
ü Since all class meetings are held remotely, virtual classes automatically comply
with OSHE’s Restart Guidelines.

ONLINE COURSE – Except for rare exceptions, there are no scheduled
class meeting days/times in which students are expected to participate.
Course material/content is shared with enrolled students through
Canvas, Ramapo’s learning management system. Learning and work is
done independently and asynchronously by students in a timely
manner so established submission deadlines are met.
Specifics:
ü Online courses, which require no in-person, on-campus attendance,
automatically comply with OSHE’s Restart Guidelines.
ü Online courses are different from virtual courses in that they do not require
participation in synchronous, scheduled class meetings.
ü Online courses are anchored in Canvas.

Course
Delivery
Mode

Instructor’s Experience & Expectations

Student’s Experience & Expectations

Additional Important Information

In-Person

• Teaches all classes in person from an
on-campus classroom, lab, studio,
etc.
• Class meetings are held on the
days/times indicated in the
published course schedule
• May utilize a WebEx Room Kit to live
stream class sessions
• If students may choose remote
participation, then will
simultaneously teach face-to-face
and remote learners

• Will attend all or some (i.e., depending
on the classroom capacity) scheduled inperson, on-campus classes
• May be directed to attend in-person, oncampus class meetings on a rotating
basis to address limited classroom
occupancy depending on course
enrollment); if rotating attendance is
implemented to address limited
classroom occupancy, those not
attending in-person, on-campus class
meetings may join the class session from
a remote location via WebEx

Hybrid

• Teaches some but not all scheduled
class meetings in person from an oncampus classroom, lab, studio, etc.;
exact dates must be provided in
advance
• The remainder of the scheduled
class meetings may be held virtually
(synchronously as per the scheduled
days/times) or, otherwise, an
appropriate amount of work may be
assigned that could be completed
asynchronously by students

• Only some of the scheduled class
meetings will be held face-to-face; exact
dates will be provided in advance
• May be directed to attend in-person, oncampus class meetings on a rotating
basis because of limited classroom
occupancy (i.e., depends on course
enrollment); if rotating attendance is
implemented to address limited
classroom occupancy, those not
attending in-person, on-campus class
meetings may join a live WebEx session
of the class or will be provided with
remote learning opportunities

• Students enrolled in in-person
or hybrid courses will attend at
least some face-to-face class
meetings held on campus
• Instructor may allow enrolled
students to choose remote
participation; if remote
attendance is allowed, students
must decide at the beginning of
the semester and can only later
change to in-person attendance
with the instructor’s permission
– this option will be indicated in
the Spring 2021 course
schedule so students know of
this possibility before selecting
their Spring 2021 courses
• Instructor must allow any
student with health issues to
participate remotely in the
course if it is required for the
degree program and no other
options exist for these students
• All classroom setups conform
with required social distancing
guidelines, all in attendance
must wear face coverings at all
times, and all classrooms are
cleaned between class sessions
• May use Canvas, Ramapo’s
learning management system

Course
Delivery
Mode

Instructor’s Experience & Expectations

Student’s Experience & Expectations

Additional Important Information

Virtual

• No in-person, on-campus class
meetings are held
• No classroom, lab, studio, etc. is
assigned
• May deliver all course content
through synchronous class meetings
held through WebEx or may employ
a combination of synchronous and
asynchronous learning opportunities

• Will participate in the entire course from
a remote location
• Some, but not necessarily all, course
content will be delivered synchronously
on days/times indicated in the published
course schedule

• Adequate technology is
required – at a minimum, this
includes a desktop/laptop/
tablet, internet access, a
webcam, and a microphone*
• Must use WebEx
• May use Canvas, Ramapo’s
learning management system

Online

• No in-person, on-campus class
meetings or synchronous virtual
classes are held
• All content is delivered
asynchronously
• No classroom, lab, studio, etc. is
assigned
• Must create a Canvas course, which
is used to deliver course content

• Will participate in the entire course from
a remote location
• Will learn course content independently
and asynchronously
• Must submit all required coursework by
established deadlines noted in Canvas

• Adequate technology is
required – at a minimum, this
includes a desktop/laptop/
tablet and internet access*
• Will use Canvas, Ramapo’s
learning management system

* Faculty and students may reserve a computer station and work from campus, if necessary; a
limited number of webcams and microphones are available to be borrowed from ITS – please
contact the ITS Help Desk for further information

On-Campus Classrooms/Computer Labs/Laboratories/Spaces
The Following Health & Safety Protocol Must Be Followed On Campus:
v Room/space occupancies have been established to comply with social distancing
guidelines. If room occupancy is less than course enrollment, faculty must set up
a rotating schedule of students who will attend class meetings in person, on
campus with all other students joining the class meetings via live WebEx
sessions. This is possible in the Spring 2021 classrooms, labs, etc., which are all
equipped with high-quality audio-video setups (i.e., “WebEx Room Kits”).
v Furniture – including chairs and desks – cannot be reconfigured, added, or
removed.
v All faculty, students, and staff must wear face coverings indoors at all times and
outdoors when social distancing is not possible.
v Sanitizing wipe dispensers are available in all classrooms, computer labs, etc. and
should be used, as needed, to wipe off shared equipment and spaces. Hand
sanitizing stations have been installed throughout campus.
v Classrooms/labs/spaces are cleaned by Facilities staff after each class
meeting.

Chairs with red tape markings may
be used. All others are blocked off.

Chairs must remain in place
within the taped off boxes.

Labs can require face shields
to be worn as needed.

Occupancies are posted for every room and
comply with social distancing guidelines.

Restrooms have been converted
to single occupancy.

To discourage gathering in groups, public
seating areas are blocked off.

Sanitizing wipe and hand sanitizer
stations have been installed.

An instructor’s area has been
taped off to avoid close contact.

Lab workstations are limited to one
student per work area.

Water fountains have all been converted to
bottle fill stations or taken out of service.

Computers located outside of computer labs that
are open on campus can be accessed remotely.

Signs and decals were installed throughout campus reminding everyone to wear face
coverings, disinfect surfaces, remain six feet apart, wash hands frequently, and more.

Seating is limited and chairs are strategically positioned to
abide by social distancing guidelines.

Messages announcing COVID-19 health & safety
measures are broadcast on monitors.

To date, 34 WebEx Room Kits have been installed that will allow remote learners to join inperson classes. This equipment allows us to comply with the OSHE Restart Standards.

If you teach face-to-face classes in person, on campus in Spring 2021…
»

If you choose the IN-PERSON COURSE delivery method, you are committing to teach all scheduled
class meetings face-to-face with some or all of your students present (i.e., depending on course
enrollment and classroom occupancy).

»

If you choose the HYBRID COURSE delivery mode, you can specify exactly which dates require inperson, on-campus attendance (e.g., only the first 5 scheduled class meetings of the semester; all
class meetings during the entire month of April; every Monday of the spring semester; the last
Thursday of every month). Providing specific dates allows students to plan accordingly and may
influence whether they choose to reside on campus, so please understand that you should not alter
your class delivery plan once it is input into Banner (i.e., by October 9th) or otherwise announced.
Keep in mind that advisement week begins October 12th, so the schedule cannot be altered thereafter
unless there is a justifiable emergency that arises.

»

If your course enrollment exceeds the occupancy of the classroom/lab/studio assigned to your INPERSON or HYBRID course, you will need to divide your students into subsets, which will rotate inperson class attendance. You will create a rotation schedule that best suits the needs of your
particular course. (NOTE: Room capacities range from as low as 7 individuals to 35 individuals.)

»

If you choose the IN-PERSON COURSE or HYBRID COURSE delivery mode, you may allow students who
do not necessarily have health issues the option to remotely participate in your course. This requires
simultaneous teaching of students who are in person, on campus and remote learners, which can be
accomplished through the use of a WebEx Room Kit. (NOTE: Room Kit training will be provided – I
promise it becomes routine after the first two or three uses. J)

»

Even if you are not choosing to allow students without health issues to remotely participate in your
IN-PERSON COURSE or HYBRID COURSE, you must be prepared to operate a WebEx Room Kit. (NOTE:
Room Kit training will be provided – I promise it becomes routine after the first two or three uses. J)
As per OSHE’s Restart Guidelines, you must be able to, at the very least, accommodate students who
are immunocompromised or at increased risk for COVID-19.

»

Larger rooms/spaces will be able to be reserved for the administration of in-person tests/exams.
Alternate plans must be available for students who are immunocompromised or at increased risk for
COVID-19 and, therefore, cannot come to campus.

If you teach face-to-face classes in person, on
campus in Spring 2021…
» you will address the needs of our students who have
determined that they do not like taking virtual or online
classes and who claim they learn better in person.
» you will, once again, enjoy face-to-face interaction with
your students and colleagues who are on campus.
» you will help move the College toward “normal”
operations.
» you will get to use the exciting new WebEx Room Kits.
» you will have consistent and reliable access to hand
sanitizer!

Please provide to your Dean ALL of the following information
for each course (CRN) you are scheduled to teach in Spring
2021 as soon as possible but no later than October 5th:
1.

Course delivery mode (in-person, hybrid, virtual, or online);
also specify if you are allowing students to choose to participate
remotely in an in-person or hybrid course

2.

If hybrid, the exact dates when in-person class meetings are to
be held (e.g., only the first 5 scheduled class meetings of the
semester; all class meetings during the entire month of April;
every Monday of the spring semester; the last Thursday of
every month)

3.

The type of classroom, lab, studio space, etc. your course
requires (exact room number if known or just “general
classroom” for typical lecture use)

4.

Based on previous experience, estimated course enrollment
(you may indicate “unknown,” if necessary)

If you have any questions or need further
clarification on any content included in this
presentation, please contact your Dean
or Susan Gaulden, Interim Provost
(sgaulden@ramapo.edu or 201-684-7585).

